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Practice Areas
Asbestos Litigation
Catastrophic Personal Injury
Construction Litigation
Criminal / White-Collar
Defense
Premises Liability
Products Liability
Toxic Tort Litigation

OVERVIEW

Michael Hernandez has devoted a decade of his professional career to civil litigation, with an
unwavering dedication to the field of personal injury. His insightful understanding of the
complexities inherent in civil litigation has propelled his successful track record of vigorously
advocating for his clients.

Beyond his notable skill as a civil litigator, Attorney Hernandez exhibits an equally
remarkable commitment to criminal defense, particularly for the Hispanic and Latino
community in Massachusetts. His cultural insight and language proficiency empower him to
effectively represent this demographic with a unique blend of cultural competence and legal
acuity.

Prior to his current position with Cetrulo LLP, Attorney Hernandez received his Bachelor’s
Degree in Criminal Justice and Sociology from Rutgers University. Following this, he
advanced his legal education at Suffolk University Law School, earning his Juris Doctorate.

His career trajectory has seen him making substantial contributions to several personal injury
firms in the Greater Boston area. Among these roles, he most notably served as the lead
attorney for all civil litigation matters at his previous firm, demonstrating his leadership and
strategic litigation skills.

Attorney Hernandez is a valued member of the Massachusetts Bar Association and the
Boston Bar Association and has been the recipient of numerous accolades from various legal
directories, further affirming his standing as a preeminent attorney in the domain of civil
litigation and personal injury.

EXPERIENCE

Attained favorable settlements worth millions of dollars for catastrophic personal•
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injuries in cases alleging brain injuries and debilitating injuries caused by trauma in a
motor vehicle accident.

Successfully tried and negotiated dismissals of numerous criminal defenses cases•
throughout the Massachusetts District Courts.

EDUCATION

J.D., Suffolk University Law School, 2016•

B.S., Rutgers University, 2012•

ADMISSIONS

Massachusetts•

U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts•

MEMBERSHIPS

Boston Bar Association, Member, 2016•

MA Bar Association Member, 2016•

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Passaic Little League Coach, 2010 – 2011•

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Essex, Hudson & Union Counties, 2008-2009•

OUTSIDE CETRULO

When away from the office, Michael is an avid sports enthusiast. He has a love for European
soccer and spends his weekend mornings watching matches. Attorney Hernandez indulges
his passion for computers by building PCs from scratch as part of his hobbies. He also enjoys
riding his bike along the north shore coast whenever he has an opportunity.
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